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Chronic fatigue in sport

T

he reason for the theme of chronic fatigue this issue is based on my
personal clinical experience over the past four years in the stress-cultured city
of Johannesburg. Rarely do I see athletes who are bed bound, but on a weekly
basis I consult with burned out recreational sports people who are trying to
cram too much into their lives. Some are just suffering from adrenal fatigue,
which if they are willing to play ball with my interventions, is not too difficult to resolve.
However, what I am seeing goes a lot deeper than that and is a lot more complex and
variable in symptomatology, dipping into the domain of chronic fatigue syndrome. Talking
with my colleagues in London, it seems to be a world trend for pushing harder and longer
and seeking more and more extreme forms of exercise – and not just where I live...
So, two of our feature articles are based on chronic fatigue, or recovery from it, plus we
have one on adaptogens, which of course is a favoured fatigue intervention strategy. The
final feature is on mind-over-matter, so even in non-fatigued athletes, learning to perform
with improved flow will certainly improve your odds of longevity in your chosen sport.
Our elite athlete this month is MMA fighter Jack Mason. He has had a long and
successful career and is now mentoring youngsters in the sport, so he has plenty of good
sharing to do.
In British sport, the time of year has come for the selection of Sports Personality of
the Year. With 67 scintillating medal performances in the Rio Olympics, placing Team
GB second in the medal table, it is going to be an extremely tough decision. Tweet your
favourites to @FSNmagazine and the people who match the BBC’s winner will go into
a draw for an Optimum Nutrition Gold Standard stack, with 100% whey, 100% casein,
BCAA train and sustain, and a pre-workout, valued at £130.
Enjoy this issue...
Ian Craig, Editor
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News and research update

ESSNA calls for a rethink on vitamins and minerals rules
Earlier this month the European Specialist
Sports Nutrition Alliance (ESSNA) asked the
European Commission for a derogation for
sports nutrition products from the minimum
amounts of vitamins and minerals, which could
negatively impact on their consumers.
The legislation, Article 6(6) of Regulation
(EC) No 1925/2006, comes about as a result of
the repeal of the PARNUTS framework directive
earlier this year, and sets a minimum level of
vitamins and minerals that must be found in all
sports foods. ESSNA has however highlighted
that vitamins and minerals are sometimes
added at lower levels than that ‘significant
amount’ in sports foods and drinks to ensure
that the composition of the product best
addresses the acute requirements of the body
when carrying out a particular sports activity.
Dr Adam Carey, Chair of ESSNA said:
“While we strongly welcome the new legislative
framework for sports nutrition products, we
are concerned by some of the unintended
consequences that the repeal of the PARNUTS
framework directive entails, specifically the
application of minimum amounts of vitamins
and minerals to sports nutrition products.
This simply won’t work for the sports
nutrition industry. Consumption patterns in
our sector are greatly varied depending on
type, frequency and intensity of exercise. In

particular, many athletes engaged in intensive
exercise, like marathons or triathlons, will use
multiple products including gels, powdered
drinks and electrolyte drinks in a course of a
single day to meet their specific needs. While
a single portion today may often not meet the
‘significant amount’ level, the intake over the
day or course of activity will almost certainly
reach the minimum levels. A marathon runner,
for example, is likely to take between three to
five litres of electrolyte fluids, including gels,
during a run.
Costs will also rise parallel to the increase in
minerals and vitamins, which means customers
will be paying extra for levels of nutrients that
exceed what they need based on the frequency
of consumption. Therefore, it is crucial that we
have some flexibility here to ensure that there
is no unnecessary financial increase to our
target population, and to eliminate any risk of
overconsumption.”
ESSNA Vice-Chair Mark Gilbert will also be
discussing this issue and its impact on the
industry as part of his talk on the changes in
regulation of the sports nutrition sector at the
upcoming Food Matters Live event, taking
place from 22-24 November at the London
ExCeL Centre.
ESSNA is the voice of the sports nutrition
industry and is in dialogue with regulators

ESSNA Vice-Chair Mark Gilbert

and policy makers, campaigning in favour
of proportionate EU legislation that does not
adversely affect the industry. ESSNA also acts
to unofficially ‘police’ the industry by monitoring
and reporting irresponsible companies that
flout EU law and may put consumers at
potential risk from dangerous products. For
more information, see www.essna.com.

Cornelius launches new creative centre
Cornelius Group, an independent
European distributor of high
quality, innovative raw materials,
specialty chemicals and
ingredients, has demonstrated its
commitment to forward-thinking
innovation with the launch of a
new creative centre at its Bishop’s
Stortford headquarters.
The state-of-the-art space
features a contemporary suite
available to host workshops,
seminars and meetings,
complementing the company’s
additional investment in a care
products laboratory and a health
and nutrition kitchen at the site.
Designed to host joint
development project workshops
with partners and customers, the
creative suite will offer access
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to the Cornelius Innovation &
Application Support (IAS) team.
Technical experts, samples,
technology and information will
be on hand to customers looking
to optimise their new product
development processes.
Chief executive officer
at Cornelius, Darren Spiby,
commented: “Our vision for
the creative centre is that it will
become a conduit for creative
growth and allow our customers to
benefit from added value product
development solutions. It presents
an exciting opportunity for our
customers and internal teams to
experience an efficient, effective
and collaborative innovation
approach. Our IAS teams will
be responsible for delivering

ideation, sampling and proof of
concept work that complements
new product development. Their
expertise, combined with our
creative suite and laboratory
facilities, will deliver targeted,
advanced innovation results.”
In the newly designed and
equipped health and nutrition
kitchen, Cornelius food
technologists can test recipes,
explore new ingredients, create
demonstrations and develop or
reformulate products. As well as
working on customer specific
briefs, the IAS team will produce
innovative solutions for core
markets, which include bakery,
beverage, dairy, confectionery,
meat, supplements and sports
nutrition.

The care products laboratory
facilitates customer specific
briefs and the creation of
innovative formulations, ingredient
combinations and trend-led
concepts. The IAS team has
expertise in a wide range of
care products, including colour
cosmetics, toiletries, skincare, hair
styling products and dyes. The
team is available to provide trend
reports, problem solve and offer
advice on alternative ingredients.
The Cornelius Creative Centre
demonstrates the company’s
commitment to supporting
new product development in
the health and nutrition, care
products and industrial markets.
For more information please visit
www.cornelius.co.uk
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News and research update

Science in Sport to fuel Liverpool FC
Science in Sport (SiS), announces that it will
become the official sports nutrition partner
to Liverpool Football Club for the 2016/2017
season.
The five times UEFA Champions League
winners will work with SiS and their team of
sports nutrition experts to create bespoke
nutrition plans to fuel LFC’s world-class
squads.
Nutrition plans will be tailored for
each player across
Liverpool FC’s First
Team as well as the
Academy and Ladies
teams, and will
include a wide range
of SiS products, from
its SIS GO Isotonic
Energy Gels to the SiS
Protein range.
Each plan will be specifically designed
to benefit each player’s performance
by looking specifically at nutritional
considerations for training, match day and
recovery.
Billy Hogan, Chief Commercial Officer at
Liverpool FC added: “Nutrition is integral
to any successful football team and we’re
looking forward to working alongside SiS
this season. SiS is committed to taking
its position in the sports nutrition industry

seriously which is
something that is
extremely important
to Liverpool Football
Club.”
Ashley Read,
marketing director
for SiS, said:
“We’re excited about expanding into this
partnership with Liverpool FC. The club
shares our awareness and focus on the
importance of marginal gains and we look
forward to supporting them with innovative
sports nutrition solutions to meet their
needs. Working with the LFC team, we’ll
develop and test a number of innovative
products we have in our launch pipeline and
have their feedback and insights support our
product development for 2017.”

Gladiator James is urging you to be
‘fit at forty’
Health and fitness expert and ex-Gladiator
James Crossley, says that age should not
determine fitness and factors such as work
commitments, family life and low energy
should not prevent men from being at the
peak of physicality at forty.
It has been proven that physically over
forties still have the ability to build muscle
and to change their body shape with strength
training and muscle gain. With the use of
his favoured approach of HIIT and Tabata,
a quick and effective approach to exercise,
along with effective changes to diet, James
hopes to fight flab and prove that men can
be ‘fit at forty’.
“The most frequent concerns from 40plus men stem from low energy, bad sleep,
having no time to train and poor food choices
due to family life,” said James.
James is targeting motivated, mid-life crisis
contenders; men in their forties who have
6
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let themselves go and want to regain fitness
but don’t know how. Over time men can
develop problems that stem from a sedentary
lifestyle, such as their posture suffering from
sitting at a desk for prolonged periods.
In our current ageing population in the
UK and growing concerns about healthcare
availability, there is an increased need for
men to stay fit and healthy and James is
getting on-side of the partners pressuring
their men to do so.
James will look at what happens to the
body over time and help dispel the myths
around age and physical fitness.
In an age where being fit and healthy
is the biggest trend for twenty something
year olds, a 43 year-old James, still in peak
physical condition, wants to target flabby
forties and prove that whoever you are and
whatever you do, you can fight fat and be fit
at forty.

• More protein required to stimulate
myofibrillar protein synthesis

Introduction: The currently accepted
amount of protein required to achieve maximal
stimulation of myofibrillar protein synthesis
(MPS) following resistance exercise is 20 to 25g.
However, the influence of lean body mass on the
response of MPS to protein ingestion is unclear.
The researchers aim was to assess the influence
of total and exercise-specific muscle mass on
the maximal response of MPS to consumption
of either 20 or 40g whey protein after resistance
exercise.
Methods: 30 men, accustomed to resistance
training, were assigned to a group with lower lean
body mass (≤65kg) or higher lean body mass
(≥70kg). They completed two trials in random
order, once following consumption of 20g protein
during recovery from a single bout of wholebody resistance exercise, and once following the
consumption of 40g protein. MPS was measured
using a phenylalanine tracer and collection of
muscle biopsies.
Results: A similar response of MPS during
exercise recovery was observed between the
low and high lean body mass groups following
protein ingestion. However, when the group data
were combined, MPS was stimulated to a greater
extent following consumption of 40g compared
with 20g of protein.
Conclusions: According to the researchers;
“our data indicate that ingestion of 40g whey
protein following whole-body resistance exercise
stimulates a greater MPS response than 20g in
young resistance-trained men.”
• Macnaughton LS et al (2016). The response of muscle
protein synthesis following whole-body resistance exercise
is greater following 40 g than 20 g of ingested whey protein.
Physiol Rep. 4(15):e12893.

• Are vitamin E and whey protein
good for endurance?

Introduction: In previous research, both whey
protein isolates and vitamin E tocotrienols
have been shown to exert favourable effects
on obesity-related metabolic parameters. The
researchers also wished to find out if this
nutritional combination favoured endurance
exercise performance in diet-induced obese rats.
Methods: 35 six week old male rats were
put in a control group, tocotrienol group, whey
protein group, or tocotrienol plus whey group.
They were placed on a high-fat diet (40 per
cent of energy from fat) for 10 weeks and they
received 50mg/kg body weight and 8 per cent
of total energy intake per day of tocotrienols and
whey proteins respectively.
Results: Both the tocotrienol and whey protein
groups ran more than 50 per cent longer than
the control group during a run to exhaustion test
(P < 0.05). The combined tocotrienol plus whey
protein group did not further improve exercise
endurance. Neither supplement was shown to
have any effect on weight gain, adiposity, glucose
tolerance or insulin sensitivity.
Conclusion: The authors concluded that “ten
weeks of both tocotrienols and whey proteins
increased exercise endurance by 50 per cent in
sedentary, diet-induced obese rats.”
• Betik AC et al (2016). Tocotrienols and whey protein
isolates substantially increase exercise endurance capacity
in diet -induced obese male Sprague-Dawley rats. PLoS ONE.
11(4):e0152562.
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Do adaptogens reduce
fatigue in sport?
Adaptogens, such as the ginseng and rhodiola
species, have been used in medicine for hundreds
of years, but modern scientists still need convincing.
Emma Cattell demonstrates that several adaptogens
actually have some strong research support regarding
their fatigue-resistance effects in sport.

T

he term ‘adaptogen’ refers
to a herbal preparation that
increases bodily resistance
to environmental, physical,
chemical or biological
noxious factors, helping to prevent the
body from coming to harm (1). Such
preparations are also able to increase
attention and endurance, delaying time
to fatigue (8). The name was coined in
1947 to describe a class of herbs and
mushrooms that have pharmaceutical
benefits due to their balancing and
regulatory capacities (2), particularly in
relation to the bodily functions involved
in the stress response (3). Classification
of an adaptogen requires three defining
criteria to be met: minimal disturbance
must be caused to the normal physical
functions of an organism, resistance to
harmful assaults must be increased, and
normalising actions must be promoted
(4). Single doses of adaptogens can
be used to efficiently counteract acute
stress, by having an effect on the
sympathetic nervous system (SNS)
and adrenal glands, thereby improving
mental and physical performance (3).
The SNS is continuously active
on a basic level in order to maintain
homeostasis by adjusting bodily
functions as necessary in response
to stimuli. However, the entire SNS is
activated under conditions of stress,
whether negative or positive, such as
anxiety, pain, exercise and external
temperature changes (5). Such stressors
produce the well-documented ‘fight-orflight’ response by activating specific
nerve cells in the hypothalamus, which
signal to the adrenal medulla (located
in the centre of the adrenal gland) to
release two hormones: adrenaline and

8
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noradrenaline (6).
These two hormones ensure that
the body administers a rapid, shortterm response to stress. Adrenaline
and noradrenaline increase blood
pressure, metabolic rate and oxygen
intake, whilst also prompting the liver to
release glucose into the bloodstream for
energy (7). In addition, these hormones
promote a subconscious change in
circulatory patterns by constricting blood
flow to areas of the body not immediately
involved in the stress response, such
as the kidneys and digestive system.
Adrenaline also dilates blood vessels
in the brain and skeletal muscles,
increasing alertness and the muscular
reaction to stress (7).
Unlike stimulants that can be
addictive, interfere with sleep patterns
and cause peaks and dips of energy,
single use adaptogens typically do not
result in side effects (8). A number of
clinical trials have demonstrated the
potential of adaptogens to exert an antifatigue effect, that increases mental work
capacity (9). The mode of action that
adaptogens have on the human body
is still not fully understood and requires
further research. However, current
understanding suggests that adaptogens
promote homeostasis via several
mechanisms, including the regulation
of key mediators in the stress response,
such as cortisol and nitric oxide, as well
as having a direct stabilising effect on
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal-axis
(9). Research has demonstrated the
ability of adaptogens to significantly
extend the lifespan of the roundworm
Caenorhabditis elegans (10) and the
common fruit fly Drosphila melanogaster
by alleviating oxidative stress (11),

giving some indication of how powerful
they are.

Our adrenal glands
The adrenal glands, positioned above
the kidneys, are composed of two glands
fused together: the adrenal medulla,
mentioned earlier, and the adrenal
cortex, which is the outer portion of
the adrenal gland (12). The cortex,
activated by endocrine signals rather
than nerve signals, secretes hormones
associated with a longer-lasting response
to stress. Similarly to the adrenal
medulla, activation in the adrenal
cortex is initiated by the hypothalamus,
which secretes a releasing hormone
that in turn stimulates the anterior
pituitary to secrete adrenocorticotropic
hormone (ACTH), which prompts the
adrenal cortex to secrete corticosteroid
hormones (7).
The two main corticosteroids in
humans are glucocorticoids and
mineralocorticoids. Glucocorticoids
promote gluconeogenesis to ensure
that a steady supply of glucose is
available, to enable ongoing reaction to
the long-term stressor (13). In contrast,
mineralocorticoids effect the body’s saltwater balance; during prolonged stress,
the kidneys are prompted to reabsorb
water and sodium, thereby having the
effect of increasing blood volume and
raising blood pressure (4).

Central fatigue
Historically, fatigue as a result of intense,
prolonged exercise was thought to result
from depletion of peripheral muscle
glycogen stores. However, further
research has suggested the ‘central
fatigue hypothesis’ as an alternative
www.fsnmag.com
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“A 2010 study on male
cyclists found a 23 per cent
improvement in endurance
time when supplemented
with 800mg per day of E.
senticosus over eight weeks”

explanation (4). This hypothesis
suggests that post-exercise fatigue
brought on by extensive exercise, is
instigated by changes in the central
nervous system.
The central fatigue hypothesis
theorises that during exercise, due
to the increased oxidation of fat,
branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs)
are introduced as an alternative fuel
source via gluconeogenesis, resulting in
low blood BCAA levels and an increase
in blood free fatty acid (FFA) levels.
This triggers an increase in release, and
subsequent increase in blood levels, of
free tryptophan, resulting in a steady
increase in the ratio of free tryptophan
to BCAA as exercise continues. This
imbalance has been implicated as a
potential cause of both physiological
and psychological fatigue (4).
However, debate continues to
surround this theory. One suggestion
is that increased levels of circulating
free tryptophan promotes its entry into
the brain, encouraging the formation
of serotonin, which is known to induce
sleepiness, depress motor neurone
excitability and influence endocrine
function (14). An alternative suggestion
is that increased blood levels of free
tryptophan and BCAAs enhance the
pain threshold experienced during
extensive exercise and thereby conceal
markers of fatigue (4).
Studies of BCAA supplementation
in athletes have observed a reduction
in reported fatigue, potentially resulting
from a rebalance of free tryptophan
to BCAA ratio in the blood, leading to
www.fsnmag.com
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a decrease in 5-hydroxytryptophan
(5-HT) synthesis – a metabolic
intermediate in the synthesis of
serotonin from tryptophan (15).

Overtraining syndrome
Under-performance occurs in up
to 20 per cent of elite endurance
athlete squads. Aside from chronic
fatigue, a common term to describe
this is ‘overtraining syndrome’ (OTS)
(16). Central fatigue is one potential
cause of overtraining syndrome (17),
which should not be confused with
over-reaching, a state of acute fatigue
caused by high intensity isolated
training sessions. Chronic fatigue
is characteristic of overtraining
syndrome (18).

Can adaptogens reduce
fatigue?
Many adaptogens have been studied
for performance enhancement, but
few have been defined as having
an anti-fatigue effect. To date, those
adaptogens with research backing
up their anti-fatigue reputation are:
Rhodiola rosea, Eleutherococcus
senticosus, Schisandra chinensis and
Panax ginseng (19).
• Rhodiola rosea

Rhodiola rosea, also known as Hong
Jing Tian (20), a perennial plant
growing in the alpine regions of
Europe and Asia, contains the active
constituents tyrosol, salidroside (21)
and rosavin (22), among others.
Rosavin is the only constituent

unique to R. rosea, while salidroside
is common is most other Rhodiola
species. The naturally occurring
ratio of rosavins to salidrosides
in R. rosea is approximately 3:1;
extracts of the plant are generally
prepared in such a way as to
reflect this (23).
Rhodiola species have
long been recognised for their
beneficial effects in the traditional
medicines of Asia and Europe;
however, in order to establish a position
for this plant in modern medicine,
its therapeutic effects have recently
been more widely studied (24), both
in healthy populations and clinical
settings (23). The protective effects
of R. rosea from fatigue have been
broadly reported (20); it is an extremely
fast-acting adaptogen, typically taking
effect within 30 minutes of ingestion,
the reaction of which usually lasts for
four to six hours (8). Similarly, R. rosea
has been referred to as an ergogenic
aid – a substance that enhances or
improves variables associated with
performance (23); however, further
research in this area is required.
It has been suggested that
fermented R. rosea may have an
even greater anti-fatigue effect than
standard R. rosea due to the increased
concentration of its tyrosol content
(21). Studies in mice have observed
a significant increase in swim time to
exhaustion when supplemented with
R. rosea in either form, in comparison
to an untreated group, although swim
time was markedly higher in the group
administered the fermented variety
than the non-fermented (21).
Human studies have also provided
promising results, including increased
time to exhaustion during physical
activity (25), decreased dysfunction
and fatigue associated with stress (26)
and an increase in capacity for mental
work (27), including increased exam
results (28). R. rosea’s mode of action
is thought to result from a direct effect
on the hypothalamus gland, reducing
levels of cortisol and adrenaline (29).
The general recommended dosage of
R. rosea is 400mg once to twice per
day (29).
Despite R. rosea being one of the
most researched adaptogens to date, it
has been suggested that high quality,
randomised, controlled clinical trials
would be of great benefit to further
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016
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establish R. rosea’s therapeutic role
in modern medicine (24).
• Schisandra chinensis

Schisandra chinensis is also known
as wu wei zi or five-flavoured fruit,
due to its simultaneous salty, sweet,
bitter, sour and pungent flavours (29).
S. chinensis has historically been
used in traditional Chinese medicine
to alleviate numerous varieties of
fatigue (30). The first studies on the
stimulating effects of S. chinensis
were published in World War II military
journals, which were prompted by
early 20th century investigations into
Nanai hunters of the Far East regions.
It was discovered that the Nanai used
S. chinensis as a tonic to reduce thirst,
appetite and fatigue whilst hunting (9).
In 1960’s USSR, the study of
adaptogens developed into a field of
biomedicinal research with the aim
of mapping active substances from
the plant kingdom (9). Schisandra
has since secured an established
position within medicine in the USSR
due to its diverse effectiveness (31).
A review of Russian research carried
out by Panossian & Wikman observed
Schisandra’s ability to exert an effect
on the central nervous, sympathetic,
endocrine, immune, respiratory,
cardiovascular and gastrointestinal
systems (31).
S. chinensis has been observed
to decrease fatigue and as such,
can be recommended as a tonic
for healthy individuals in a state
of fatigue (32). No negative bodily
side effects have been noted as a
consequence of using S. chinensis
in this way (9); however, it should
be noted that its effects can vary in
different individuals dependent on
circumstance (20). A typical dosage
of S. chinensis is 250-500mg once to
three times daily (29).
• Eleutherococcus senticosus

Eleutherococcus senticosus, also
known as Acanthopanax senticosus
or Siberian ginseng, has been used
as an adaptogen for over 2000 years.
Ginseng is currently one of the most
popular herbal supplements in the
world for its cardiovascular, immune,
nervous and endocrine benefits (33).
E. senticosus has similar effects to
that of Panax and American ginsengs,
although they are not closely related
(29). Unlike Panax ginseng, E.
senticosus does not appear to cause
overstimulation when taken in excess;
10
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however, it may interfere with sleep
patterns, but this can easily be
avoided by only consuming it in the
morning (29).
Human studies using E. senticosus
have observed fatigue resistance
(34); a 2010 study on male cyclists
found a 23 per cent improvement in
endurance time when supplemented
with 800mg per day of E. senticosus
over eight weeks (35). The active
components of E. senticosus are the
eleutherosides, contained in the root,
and the ciwujianosides, contained
in the leaf (36). E. senticosus was
recently included in the European
Pharmacopoeia as a medicine derived
from plants and is therefore suitable
for use in traditional herbal medicines
(33). A typical dosage of E. senticosus
is 1-3g per day, or the equivalent in
concentrated extract (29).
• Panax ginseng

The name Panax ginseng is derived
from the Greek word panacea,
meaning ‘cures everything’ (29).
Panax roots contain ginsenosides,
of which 29 different constituents
have been identified. These can be
divided into two main groups; those
with a sedative effect and those with
a stimulatory effect. The former are
mostly derived from the small roots
and the latter from the larger roots
(29). Panax ginseng tends to contain
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Mind over matter in
performance sport
Within the realms of athletic performance, if we focus too much
on nutrition and training, we may miss out on the game-changing
element of psychology. Ben Coomber gets us thinking about the
concepts of anxiety versus arousal and suggests some strategies
worth pursuing.

A

thletes simply do not ‘just
eat’. What they do is they
eat and drink to fuel for
performance and they build,
recover and repair to improve
this. I use the word ‘athlete’, although
that can be anyone from your average
gym-goer training for a healthy life, to an
elite performance athlete in a specific
sport. Irrespective of the training end
goal, it’s important that nutrition as a
whole is looked at, as well as the correct
training programme. Additionally, when
it comes to nutrition for optimum sports
performance, there are a few factors that
you have to take into consideration.
As coaches, we know that it simply
isn’t enough to make sure the athlete is
eating enough, we also need to focus on
many other dietary components: How
much protein is being consumed? Are
12
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they getting enough carbohydrates and
fat? What about micronutrients and fibre?
We can also talk about nutrient timing and
various different nutritional protocols that
athletes and coaches use, but how far
can sports nutrition alone take us? Can we
perform optimally as long as we train well
and eat well? Or is there a missing link
that we are forgetting about?
I am going to briefly mention some of
the positive effects nutrition alone can
have on sports performance, before
delving deeper into the mindset and
sports psychology side of things as a way
to improve sports performance.

Sports nutrition alone as a
way to improve performance
Athletes need to consume enough energy
and at the appropriate times in order
to get the most out of their training and

competition performance. Low energy
availability can result in unwanted loss
of muscle mass, menstrual problems,
disturbance to hormones, increased
fatigue, as well as a prolonged recovery
period, to name but a few. The main aim
of sports nutrition is to allow the athlete to
both train and compete optimally whilst
taking into account the functional and
metabolic adaptations of their periodised
training programme. While some nutrition
strategies allow the athlete to train
hard and recover quickly, others might
target an enhanced training stimulus or
adaptation (1).
Another goal for athletes’ nutrition when it
comes to competitions, is to address factors
that might limit performance by causing a
decline in skill and onset of fatigue during
the event. For example, endurance events
are dependent on muscle carbohydrate
www.fsnmag.com
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“Anxiety, which is very common in athletes
on game or competition day, can have a
negative effect on performance, whereas
arousal, which is sometimes mistaken for
anxiety, can have a positive influence on
performance if harnessed correctly.”

availability, meaning the necessity to
consume sufficient carbohydrates in the
meals eaten a few days prior to the event.
This action will provide glycogen stores that
are proportionate with the fuel needs of the
event (2).
Essentially, what it comes down to is
providing sufficient nutrition in a way that
is paramount to the athlete themselves,
the sport they play, and that fits their
lifestyle. Once the athlete has a bespoke
nutrition protocol and tailored training
programme, surely there’s nothing
stopping them from performing optimally?

Is psychology the underutilised tool in sports
performance?
Although sport psychology has grown
over the past two or three decades as
an academic discipline and applied
www.fsnmag.com
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practice, there still seems to be a
reluctancy from coaches, sports
administrators and athletes themselves
when it comes to seeking the services of
these professionals. Although they might
believe it can help, recent research has
shown that this hesitation is due to a
lack of understanding about the actual
process and mechanisms by which these
mental skills affect performance (3).
Let’s look at golf and take the successful
Tiger Woods and his impressive golf
swing as an example. Is there a technical
difference between Woods and the
other professional golfers, or is it a result
of physiology? Could it be that it is a
psychological factor? This is where it
gets difficult to demonstrate because
there is no exact way to measure this.
Yes, we have sports scientists who can
test the likes of athletes’ VO2max, lactate

threshold, excess post-exercise oxygen
consumption (EPOC), and muscle fibre
composition, but there is no definitive
method to test an athlete’s mental
toughness so to speak. Thus, we can
hypothesise that it may well be mental
toughness that separates the good from
the great, assuming that there are no
scientific aspects of testing that are going
unnoticed. As I stated already, the sports
physiology and biochemistry side of sports
performance is easier to measure, which
means that it’s easier to associate those
aspects with improved sports performance
results. A simple example might be an
athlete who lifted heavy weights, gained
muscle, and in turn became faster and
stronger. As this can be easily measured,
more emphasis often gets put on
improving this aspect of performance.
Back to mindset and why it seems to
be the most under-used tool of them all.
Research has shown that members of
the athletic community associate sports
psychologists with other mental health
practitioners such as psychiatrists,
psychologists, and councillors. Ultimately,
what is being said, is that some people
think of the practice of sports psychology
in the same way they think of a more
clinically based psychological session,
such as sitting on a couch expressing
your feelings.
The stigma linked with the above
is similar to the stigma coupled with
mental health services in the general
public, which are also being under-used
by people in need of help, for fear that
they would be negatively labelled by
others. The current literature suggests
that the most effective way to move
sports psychology further into the
athletic domain is by helping coaches
and athletes to understand how these
services and tools can help all athletes to
improve their overall performance (4).

Implementing mindset into
sport
Now let’s look at how, as a coach, adding
mindset and some sport psychology
tools to an athlete’s training can improve
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016
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performance even further. Finding
out what makes athletes tick and
what really motivates them to push
for success is paramount when
we want to optimise their overall
performance. I think a huge aspect
of mental readiness and toughness
in sports performance is down to
the fine line between arousal and
anxiety. If we can help athletes to
distinguish between arousal and
anxiety, especially when it comes to
competitions or important events,
performance should automatically
improve.
Anxiety, which is very common
in athletes on game or competition
day, can have a negative effect on
performance, whereas arousal,
which is sometimes mistaken for
anxiety, can have a positive influence
on performance if harnessed
correctly. Therefore, it’s important
for coaches to teach athletes to use
arousal to their advantage when it
comes to performance. Arousal can
come in the physical form of: feeling
butterflies in their stomach, an
increase in heart rate, and shakiness
in general; but it is not something for
athletes to be afraid of.
Athletes must aspire to having a
positive state of mind during both
training and competition – always.
Mindset is one thing that we as
humans have complete control over.
Athletes must use this knowledge
to their advantage, ‘think happy
thoughts’, as the late Robin Williams
once said, and they will reap the
rewards. However, letting negative
emotions and thoughts take over is
where things go wrong.
Elevated anxiety can directly cause
a number of physiological changes,
which have a negative affect on
athletic performance. These include
a narrowing of the perceptual field
and a reduction in the athlete’s ability
to shift attention (5). Aside from this,
increased anxiety can also result in
poor fine motor functioning, poor
decision making abilities, muscle
tenseness and a re-disruption of
blood flow patterns (6, 7, 8). As you
can see, depending on which you
focus on more, anxiety and arousal
in sports performance can have two
very different outcomes. The athlete
has the ability to choose which
emotion they focus on; however, this
often takes a lot of practice and help
from a sport psychologist.
Athletes must actively work
on controlling and minimising
14
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the negative effects that these
psychological constructs have
on their performance. In turn,
this will allow them to outperform
physiologically superior athletes
who do not focus on the mindset
and sports psychology aspect of
performance. Let’s look at bit more at
the two main types of anxiety.

Cognitive anxiety
Cognitive anxiety can be classed as
the mental manifestations of anxiety.
A simple example of cognitive
anxiety in a football match could be
when a player decides to pass the
ball off to a team mate even though
they are in perfect range of goal to
attempt a shot. This self-doubt is a
form of cognitive anxiety. Aside from
self-doubt, there are other thoughts
of worry and apprehension that an
athlete experiences when suffering
from cognitive anxiety. A few
cognitive restructuring techniques
used to overcome this include selftalk, centering, thought-stopping
and reframing (4). These techniques
have been shown to re-establish a
positive mindset in athletes and can
help facilitate performance instead of
hindering it.

Somatic anxiety
In comparison to cognitive anxiety,
somatic anxiety can be classed as
the more physiological manifestation
of anxiety. This includes the
butterflies, increased heart rate,
shakiness etc. that I mentioned
earlier. Somatic anxiety can have
a much more direct impact on
performance. There are many
relaxation techniques that are used
both before and during competition
and training to prevent somatic
anxiety having too much of a

negative effect on performance.
These include: meditation, threepart breathing, and imagery.
Through practice, athletes can learn
to stimulate a physiological relaxation
response when they feel an increase
in somatic anxiety symptoms.

In conclusion
To sum things up, we must realise
that this mind-over-matter approach
can be the making or breaking of
an athlete’s performance no matter
how good their nutrition and training
protocols are. Arousal can have
a profound positive impact on an
athlete’s performance, yet on the
other hand, it can have a disastrous
effect when in the presence of
excessive anxiety. It’s true to say that
our mind and body work in harmony
with each other and they are two
very smart systems.
As long as an athlete’s nutrition
and training are in check and
the athlete has trust in their own
ability, and they are able to learn
from mistakes and move forward
using psychological techniques,
then there is no reason that optimal
performance cannot be achieved.
What I would advise athletes to
do when it comes to performance
and training, is to enjoy it as much
as possible and simply become
comfortable being uncomfortable. FSN
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Jack Mason
MMA fighter

J

ack ‘The Stone’ Mason,
hailing from Chelmsford
in Essex, is ranked No.
3 Middleweight MMA
fighter in Europe. With
a fighting style of boxing and
wrestling, his record is win 29 –
loss 16 – draw 1. Jack’s team is
BKK Fighters, of which he is also
the head coach – his team gives
rise to some of the best fighters
in the UK. We asked Jack a few
questions:

Q

Hi Jack, thanks for
chatting to us. What
would you say has been
the highlight of your MMA
career so far and why?

JM: In terms of my career, there
have been a few key moments
that really were highlights for
me, but the most significant was
headlining a big Cage Warriors
card in the UAE, executing
my game plan almost near
perfectly and getting the win over
American Collin Reuter who was
notorious for his big knockouts.
From a coaching perspective,
the highlight so far has to be
when young Arnold Allen made
his UFC debut in Berlin, picking
up a big win and Performance
Bonus – years of hard work was
spent getting him there and he
made himself and all the team at
BKK Fighters very proud.

Q

For our readers who
aren’t familiar with
MMA, it is obviously a very
multi-disciplinary fighting
style. Can you tells us about
the pros and cons of your
boxing and wrestling blend,
compared to say kick boxing
and Jiu-Jitsu?

JM: When I started MMA at
age 23, the sport was still in its
infancy. For good training, you
had to travel up and down the
country. I found a gym called
Tsunami Gym in Cambridge,
which is about an hour away from
my house. They have always
been very wrestling and Brazilian
Jiu-Jitsu (BJJ) based, so that’s
16
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where I developed my style of
wrestling and boxing, and I feel
I have a very strong wrestling
and BJJ game. Back in the day,
fighters used to be far more one
dimensional and if for instance I
was fighting a Thai Boxer, I knew
with my strong wrestling, I could
take him down and finish with
strikes or submissions. However,
the sport is constantly evolving,
and to stay competitive you now
have to be able to do it all or you
will get left behind!

Q

You are currently
nurturing young MMA
fighters at your BKK Fighters
gym. What stage in your
career are you at – are you
starting to work more on the
development of the sport in
the UK, or are you still very
committed as an athlete?

JM: I’m still very committed as
an athlete, and one of the great
things about the sport of MMA
is that there is always something
new to learn, which keeps it very
interesting and fresh. I’m always
focused on trying to improve
myself in terms of techniques,
training methods, mind coaching,
diet and supplementation – not
only for my own career, but also
to be able to pass the knowledge
down to all the young fighters at
BKK Fighters.
That being said, at the age
of 34, I do feel like I am at the
beginning of a transition where
I will focus on building the team
at BKK Fighters and look to the
future where I will retire and
focus solely on coaching and
helping the young guys and girls
go on to achieve more in the
sport than I ever did.

Q

Fighters have their own
nutritional cultures and
practices that may not be
seen in other sports. Can you
tell us what you’ve learned
nutritionally along the way,
which has helped you and
the fighters that you coach?

JM: As the sport of MMA

has evolved in a time of
better science and nutritional
knowledge, we have seen
athletes try and gain an
advantage in every aspect of the
game and nutrition is definitely
one of them.
I’d say that the best lesson
I’ve learned is to eat good
quality whole foods and take
good quality supplements like
QNT Sports Nutrition all of
the time, not just during fight
camp. Stay clear of processed
foods and drink plenty of water.
By eating good quality foods
and supplements, and staying
hydrated, you always have
energy to train, you perform
better in training, you recover
better and you can manage your
weight more easily when leading
up to a competition.

Q

Nutritionally you are
sponsored by QNT –
what are your favourite
products and how and when
do you use them?

JM: In the off season when
weight management isn’t
necessarily on the agenda, but
building strength, speed and
endurance is the number one
priority, I find that alongside

my resistance training a daily
stack of QNT Beta Blast (beta
alanine), Creatine and Delicious
Whey really helps me to achieve
these goals. They help me push
through those tough exercises
and really help with my recovery
after.

Q

Finally, from a
nutritional perspective,
how do you manage your
weight tapers before
competition weigh-in so that
you maintain peak power?

JM: In the months and weeks
leading up to a competition,
weight management becomes
a real focus as I am a big guy,
and making the 170lbs (77kg)
welterweight division limit requires
significant focus. I walk around
at about 92kg at 10-12 per cent
body fat, so about eight weeks
out, I will start to reduce the
amount of meat and starchy
carbs that I eat and focus on
eating fruit, vegetables, fish
and eggs, with lots of water.
My supplementation will also
change and I will switch to using
QNT Riptek, BCCAs, CLA and
Metapure Isolate to help bring my
body fat down gradually and to
maintain quality muscle with the
goal of making the competition
weight, whilst still being able to
perform at my peak. FSN
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Pituitary tumour
– a case study
What you believe and how you act have a profound
effect on your physiology, so it’s no accident that
many athletes are not the most healthy specimens.
Ian Craig views a complex case of a chronically
fatigued long-distance triathlete.

C

hronic fatigue is not
something that you often
hear athletes admitting
to, but it is a condition
with increasing common
occurrence; not just in athletes,
but in general population too.
Think about it – if you spend years
physically and mentally pushing
your body and mind to their absolute
limits, there is a good chance that
something will eventually crack.
Mostly the cracks are ‘just’ injuries
and short-term illnesses that curtail
a season or a block of training – it
has been well documented, for
instance, that heavy exercise training
can strongly suppress immune
function in an inverted-U pattern,
whereby ‘moderate exercise’ is most
supportive of immune function (1).
But in these cases, athletes generally
come bounding back the very next
season.
It’s when athletes don’t come
bounding back that we need to
question what is wrong with them.
When we hear the words ‘chronic
fatigue syndrome’ (CFS), most of us
think of the poor souls who spend
several years in bed without hope
of recovery. These people do exist,
many more than should exist with
our current knowledge. However,
the type of clients that I seem to
be attracting to my Johannesburg
practice, are not bound to their bed,
but they are certainly not vibrating
at the same frequency as they
once were, meaning that the more
intense things in their life, namely
sports training, have to take a firm
backseat.
Of well-known sports people,
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Olympic canoeist and six-time World
champion, Anna Hemmings (2), was
such a case – she described her
experience like “not fully in the sick
world, but not fully in the well world
either.” She went from being able
to race 2½ hour marathons to not
managing a light 20 minute paddle.
She was one of the lucky ones,
though, because she didn’t wait for
the doctors and quickly discovered a
therapy that worked for her, meaning
that she recovered within a two year
period and even regained her World
title. She used Reverse Therapy (3),
which is an educational programme
designed to identify triggers of
fatigue and pain, primarily focussing
on de-tuning the hypothalamus from
over-stimulation of the endocrine
and nervous systems.

What is chronic fatigue
syndrome?
This is a very good question, because
nobody can give a definitive answer.
It has been said that it is caused by
a disturbed microbiome (4) or by
autoimmunity (5) – these of course
form part of the picture, but CFS is
more complicated than single causes.
A multitude of factors contribute
to this devastating condition, and
because of the lack of a single
treatment option, doctors are mostly
not well resourced to deal with it.
CFS, and its related conditions
such as ME, fibromyalgia, and
often autoimmunity, is generally
associated with some combination of
the following:
• Adrenal fatigue or overtraining
– on the web page of Anna
Hemmings, she said that she was

not suffering from overtraining
syndrome (OTS), but the way that
she righted herself was by de-tuning
her hypothalamus output, meaning
that she was actually suffering from
an extended form of overtraining –
not just adrenal fatigue, but most
likely whole body endocrine and
nervous system fatigue.
• Mental or emotional overstimulation – this relates to the
first point because it’s not really the
hypothalamus itself that causes the
physiological over-stimulation, but
more the mind above which sends
messages to the hypothalamus. As
you’ll see in my case study, often
the hypothalamus-pituitary axis
is exhausted, but the mind is still
pushing it to use every ounce of
resource available to it.
• Infectious agents – we’ve all
heard of glandular fever in athletes
and the associated Epstein Barr
virus. Perhaps most famously,
middle distance runner Sebastian
Coe suffered from glandular fever
when at his prime in 1982, and
soon afterwards was in and out
of hospital with toxoplasmosis,
a parasitic disease caused by
infection with Toxoplasma gondii. It
has been estimated that 30 to 50
per cent of the world population is
actually infected with this parasite
(6), but immune-suppression is
necessary for symptomatology to
occur, meaning that athletes who
are pushing their bodies to the limits
are particularly prone. Interestingly,
according to South African chronic
fatigue specialist Cecile Jadin (7),
most of us are infected with the
Epstein Barr virus, but glandular
www.fsnmag.com
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“In terms of
training, it
averaged three
to four hours per
day – she more or
less tried to do all
three disciplines
every day, with
some gym work
thrown in”

fever is actually made of up coinfections, explaining why some of us
shrug it off quickly, while others have
recurrent problems with it (such as
the case with Seb Coe), leading to
the term ‘post-viral fatigue syndrome’.
According to Jadin, infections that
contribute to CFS include, but are
not limited to, Rickettsia, Borrelia,
Bilharzia, and Chlamydia.
• Type-A and highly-sensitive
personalities – according to Elaine
Wilkins, founder of The Chrysalis Effect
CFS recovery programme (8), being
a go-getter is potentially also going to
set you up for eventual physiological
breakdown because you are not likely
to listen to the subtle feedback from
your body telling you to slow down.
So too does being an ‘empath’ or a
‘highly sensitive person’ (9), the highly
intuitive, caring, nurturing type of
person, who is not likely to keep up with
the Jones’s when it comes to bulldozing
their way through modern life.
So understanding yourself or
www.fsnmag.com
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understanding your client is really
important when it comes to helping
them out of their CFS situation. You
can see that CFS may manifest for
a number of different reasons, but
all of the above is likely to be at play.
All good athletes have a strong value
system of mind-over-matter, but
when they have ignored the feedback
messages from their body for long
enough, that is when their body
becomes depleted and succumbs
to endocrine or neural disturbance
like Anna Hemmings, and/or chronic
infection like Seb Coe.

Introducing Monique
I live and work in what I believe to be
one of the most stress-cultured cities
in the world – Johannesburg originated
as a small village in 1886, which grew
rapidly during the gold rush of that
time, to become the largest city in
South Africa. But, the athlete cases
that find their way to my door, lead
me to believe that people here are still

chasing gold, and in many ways they
are – digital gold. I see people who
work 12-hour days, manage family
life AND still fit in Ironman training by
getting up at 4am to train. It is little
wonder that most of them plateaux
at a fairly mediocre performance
level, while some of them become
dramatically unstuck health-wise.
I’ve chosen a case that has given
me a great deal of satisfaction
because it became one of emotional
management more than nutritional
complexity. Monique was first referred
to me by my chiropractic colleague in
February this year. She was a 43 year
old mother of three, and had been
a naturally talented triathlete for the
past five years, qualifying annually
for and competing well at the World
long-course triathlon championships.
The most pressing two symptoms that
she presented with were fatigue and
recurrent inflections, mostly bronchitis,
which had previously progressed to
pneumonia, so she frequently took
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016
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antibiotics to avoid this eventuality.
She had also suffered from chronic
asthma after the premature birth of
her third child eight years previously.
She was propped up with an array
of medications, including asthma
and sinusitis support, cortisone
and testosterone cream, plus a
list of dietary supplements as long
as your arm. Lab tests from her
endocrinologist two days before had
revealed extremely low testosterone
and DHEA levels. Additionally, her
dietician had had her on a highprotein low-carb, fairly low-calorie
diet for the past five years despite
heavy training loads.
In terms of training, it averaged
three to four hours per day – she
more or less tried to do all three
disciplines every day, with some
gym work thrown in. She was
guided by a respected South African
coach, but one who very much
followed the prevailing very high
volume, low quality culture, without
due consideration for individual
tolerance.
I started my intervention with a
very focussed educational view of
the hypothalamus-pituitary axis and
how it influenced adrenal, thyroid
and ovarian function (10). Almost
surprisingly, she still experienced
a menstrual bleed monthly, but
interestingly, the timing of that was
closely linked to her worst asthma
symptoms. I negotiated strongly
for a lowered training load, which
she eventually agreed to (down to
two hours a day!), plus I shared an
inspirational Jo Pavey interview with
her, showing that an older athlete
(40+) can succeed internationally if
they attain the right life balances.
Monique’s food diary comprised
of three protein shakes, a chicken
salad, fruit and yoghurt, and a
wrap – hardly the substance of a
top athlete. I therefore started with
some basic fresh Mediterranean
diet principles, asking her to eat
rather than to drink her meals, and
to prepare from scratch as much as
possible. She didn’t work, but spent
so much time training and driving
around after her kids that food and
self-care were not priorities for her.

Session 2
Between sessions 1 and 2, I asked
Monique to do some genetic tests,
so that I could obtain a view of the
following: a) preferred macronutrient
20
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dietary balance, b) enzyme systems
that may need supporting, and c)
power and endurance attributes so
I could comment further on training
content. When she saw me, she had
some bad news – from an MRI scan,
she had been diagnosed as having
a pituitary tumour, which obviously
explained her low testosterone and
DHEA levels. It was small and her
endocrinologist just wanted to keep
an eye on it for now, rather than to
operate. Monique had thankfully
already decided to scrap her World
championships intensions for 2016.
I therefore kicked straight into action
and further negotiated a reduction in
her training load to 2 x 30min gentle
sessions per day, and to work with
my yoga teacher to introduce some
parasympathetic (yin) influence to
her hectic life.
Dietary wise, her genetic results
did not support a low-carb approach
and I further educated her on fresh,
organic Mediterranean examples,
becoming more bespoke to her
needs on this occasion. I also
pressed the reset button on her
supplement regime and based on
her history, current information and
genetic results, I recommended:
• A brain formula with
phosphotidylserine and a strong
antioxidant blend
• Nucleotides for new cell growth
(especially immune)
• High-dose curcumin for antiinflammation
• A sprouted broccoli seed product
to support glutathione due to a
SNP in the GSTM1 enzyme
• Pure, high-dose fish and borage
oil for anti-inflammation and
membrane support
• Vitamin D for immune support
• Magnesium to support a SNP in
the COMT enzyme (breakdown of
oestrogen and adrenaline)
• An adrenal adaptogenic blend

The next six months
And that approach, bar a few
adjustments here and there, was
my strategy for the next six months.
Our monthly sessions were focussed
on counselling Monique in terms of
maintaining healthy and progressive
habits, while helping her to keep
her competitive goals alive. Coming
from this ‘more is better’ culture
that we have here, she is completely
addicted to her exercise, so to try
and break that connection has been

really tough. Continuing with the
same training patterns, even when
recovered, would just land her in
the same heap next year, so I had
to try and establish new behavioural
patterns.
Two months after the initial
intervention (April), she reported
that she had not been sick for
three months and that her asthma
was well under control – result…!
But, she still had problems with
her energy, which was extremely
inconsistent. My inner thought was
“good” because she would just use
extra energy to channel into heavy
training again.
A month later (May), Monique
was coping with five training days
in a row, she was off her cortisone,
her cortisol levels were back in
range and she was just taking a little
DHEA.
A further month later (June), her
weight had settled to normal after
removing cortisone, she had not
been ill for five months (“unheard
of”) and she was planning a
recreational cycling trip to the
Pyrenees with her husband.
In July there was further
improvement – her ACTH levels
were back to normal, suggestive
of normal pituitary activity. We
therefore agreed that it was time for
a repeat MRI test to check that the
tumour had regressed. Additionally,
I referred her to my physiology
colleague, who coaches in a careful
individualistic way.
I haven’t seen Monique now for
two months, so I assume that she
is running around like a crazy chick
again. In reflection, she did slow
down, but not nearly as much as I
would have liked; however, we still
got extremely good results in a short
period of time. If she is able to carry
our work forward as a life lesson, in
effect rejecting her Johannesburg
culturing, I believe that she can still
compete at the levels of a few years
ago prior to when her fatigue and
immune challenges setting in. FSN
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COACHES interview Annaleah Emmerson

A

nnie Emmerson is
an ex-elite runner,
duathlete and
triathlete, having
finished her career as
World No 1 duathlete in 2006.
As seen by the film clips on her
website (www.annieemmerson.
com), her career since
competitive sport has centred
around media, as a commentator,
presenter and a sports writer.
She is also a performance coach
and it is this side of her that we
wish to tap into today. We asked
Annie a few questions about
her coaching philosophies and
nutritional practices:

Q

Hi Annie, thanks
so much for taking
time out of your
busy schedule to talk to us.
You’ve just returned from
Rio – across the sports of
running, cycling, swimming
and triathlon, what was the
highlight performance for
you?

AE: The Olympics in Rio was
a phenomenal success for
Team GB. No other country
has improved on its medal
haul after being the Olympic
host in the previous Olympics.
Obviously coming from a triathlon
background and being part of
the commentary team, makes it
very difficult to look any further
than the men’s triathlon race. The
Brownlee brothers’ performances
were simply outstanding! To come
to the most pressurised race
of your career and execute the
perfect race is something very few
athletes are able to do. It wasn’t
talent alone that won them a gold
and silver medal, but intelligence
and a huge desire to deliver on
one of the most important days of
their career.
I also loved watching Mo. He’s
a very talented runner, but he’s
been incredibly dedicated and
meticulous in his preparation. I
think it will be a long, long time
before we see someone repeating
a double Olympic double! I
remember Mo when he worked
in The Sweat Shop in Teddington;
he was such a sweet guy, always
22
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interested to hear what other
people were doing in their sports.
I don’t think any of us, or him,
could have imagined that he
would go on to achieve what he
has.

Q

As a coach, can you
give us an idea of the
types of athletes that
you deal with – very elite, or
more recreational?

AE: I’m really lucky to train some
amazing athletes. I train agegroup athletes, not elite – I used
to be an elite athlete and
I know how complicated
we can be! My athletes
range in age from their
early 30’s right up to a
73-year old woman who is
still doing Ironman (Eddie
Brocklesby). My athletes
compete in triathlon (all
distances), running and
duathlon. One thing they
all have in common is
huge dedication and a
desire to be the best they
can be in the challenges
they have set themselves.
It always amazes me how
dedicated they are whilst
holding down demanding,
full-time jobs.

Q

Do you mind sharing
some of your
coaching principles
and practices with our
readers so that we can
better understand how you
work?

AE: I’m not very technically
minded. I think techno toys like
watches, heart rate monitors,
power meters etc. can be
great tools, but I think it’s really
important to learn to go by feel.
During the best years of my
sporting career, I was trained
by the Australian Brett Sutton,
who was really against using lots
of toys in training. Everyone is
different and our environment
changes a lot, so you have to
know your body and what works
for you. My job is to work out the
athletes who can take lots of work
and those who can’t. Some will
need more rest time than others

Q

Let’s consider
nutrition during an
Olympic triathlon –
what do you recommend to
your current coaching clients
with regards to getting
optimum nutrition in during
their event?

and this isn’t an age thing or
boy girl; we are simply all
different, so my job is about
finding out what works for each
individual.

Q

Nutrition is the
main focus of
this magazine, so
what general tips can you
share with us from your
professional sporting career
and the decade of healthy
practices afterwards?

AE: Balance! It’s not rocket
science! A good balanced diet
of healthy fats, carbs, protein,
lots of green veg, early nights
and plenty of water will do the
trick for everyone. I think a lot
of athletes tend to focus a lot on
carbs, but you mustn’t forget that
healthy fat is essential and also
another trick, is making sure you
take on some good protein after
training sessions to help muscle
recovery.

AE: An Olympic distance race
can take anything between an
hour and forty-five minutes up to
three hours. Obviously the longer
you are out there, the more you
will have to think about nutrition,
but one rule follows all and that is
to make sure you eat well in the
week running up to your race;
you simply can’t pack it all in the
day before a race.
I don’t think you should ever
change anything that you haven’t
tried before, so if a steak and a
glass of red wine suits you the
night before, then stick to that
plan. Some people aren’t good
at eating the morning of a race,
so that’s why it’s even more
important to make sure you’ve
eaten well in the run up to the
race. If you’ve done all that, then
really all you need during the race
is some water and a carb gel –
drink the water little and often
and take the carb gel towards
the end of the ride. Of course,
if it’s hot, then you’ll need more
fluid and you should take on an
isotonic drink rather than just
water – as I mentioned though,
you should always have tested
and tried out your nutrition plan
before the race to make sure
you’re not going to upset your
stomach by taking on something
it doesn’t like! FSN
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Re-building physical
stamina after
chronic fatigue
It is one thing to recover health-wise from chronic fatigue
syndrome, but it is another to successfully return to
your sport. Julia Pizzichemi from Anatomy Matters helps
us to navigate through our fears of relapse.

D

o you fear that you may
relapse if you go too fast too
soon, or from your drive to
succeed as a competitive
athlete? Pushing past the
pain barrier to bring back your ‘feel the
burn’ mindset for peak performance
in itself may place extra psychological
stress on any athlete or fitness
enthusiast, especially when it’s your
passion. There is a way forward.
After recovery from chronic fatigue
syndrome (CFS), regaining your fitness,
whether for competitive sport or purely
to remain at your physical best, can
be challenging. In a recent article in
Medical News Today (1), it stated that
“the mechanism that causes highperformance athletes to ‘feel the burn’
turns out to be the culprit in what
makes people with chronic fatigue
syndrome feel exhausted by the most
common daily activities, new University
of Florida health research (2) shows.”
Also, according to trial data reported
in the journal Lancet Psychiatry (3),
one of the most important elements
of improving physical function in
patients with chronic fatigue syndrome
is using therapy to reduce fear that
exercise will worsen rather than
improve symptoms.
In 2011, Lancet (4) published
results from the PACE trial, which
investigated the following treatments
for CFS:
• Cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT) – a talking therapy
that involves a health professional
helping the patient to understand their
symptoms and change how they think
about and respond to them.
24
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• Graded exercise therapy
(GET) – a personalised exercise
programme conducted by a
physiotherapist who gradually
increases the patient’s level of exercise
across the programme.
• Adaptive pacing
therapy (APT) – a therapy where
patients alter their activity levels to
make the best use of their available
energy.
It appeared that the most significant
factor in the success of cognitive
behavioural therapy and graded
exercise therapy for CFS patients is to
reduce “fear avoidance beliefs.” These
beliefs are the patients’ fears, which
are considered to be “understandable”
by the authors; that their symptoms will
be made worse by activity or exercise.
Further, in the aforementioned
research study, the authors discovered
that graded exercise therapy was
even more successful than cognitive
behavioural therapy at improving fear
avoidance and the degree of tolerance
that an individual can withstand.
I agree that when you have
recovered from chronic fatigue
syndrome, the only way back to
fitness is to take a guided, methodical,
systematic approach to training. Taking
your time and listening to your body
and what it is telling you are vital. If
you rush back to normal patterns of
behaviour, which may be the case once
you are feeling better, you will rapidly
find yourself back at square one again.
Additionally, if you have recovered
from a long period of inactivity,
especially if you have been bed bound,
the effect on your body needs to be

considered. Understanding your
current capability and accepting where
you are with positivity, and without
resentment or guilt, is the first step
to regaining your fitness. You need to
understand what has happened to your
body after long periods of inactivity.
You may have lost a fair amount of
muscle mass, which will affect your
muscular endurance and strength,
as well as stability, especially around
the joints. So if you train vigorously too
early on, you are more likely to cause
damage to the soft tissues, plus induce
a state of chronic and potentially
systemic inflammation.
Postural stress can be
common; again, this arises due to
musculoskeletal imbalances that
happen as a result of extended periods
of lying down or sitting.
Muscle imbalances are an alteration
in the lengths of muscles (length
tension relationships) surrounding
a joint. Some muscles will become
over-active and shortened, while others
that oppose them become under-active
and weakened or inhibited. This state
of imbalance will lead to tissue fatigue
and therefore a greater risk of injury,
pain and overload.
Poor posture, coupled with repetitive
movements, creates dysfunction
within the kinetic chain (muscular,
skeletal and nervous systems that
work together to absorb, distribute
and produce force and to create
movement). When one element of this
chain is not functioning as it should,
it will affect the others and without a
doubt, your movement.
When dysfunction has occurred, it
www.fsnmag.com
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will start a cycle of repair, which if not
dealt with correctly, as shown in Figure
1 below, will result in a process known
as the Cumulative Injury Cycle (5,6).

Recovery from CFS
Instead of following the fear cycle, with
its associated musculoskeletal and
physiological imbalances, the aim is to
build a strong physical, psychological
and emotional foundation so you are
able to return to exercise positively and
with a better understanding of yourself,
your body and what you need.
To ensure that you stay focused, it is
important to address and eliminate any
potential factors or stressors that may

Figure 1:
Cumulative
Injury Cycle
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have been related to your CFS. Look at
potential energy robbers. For example;
your attitude to training, sport and
lifestyle, and make sure that you pay
attention to those habits and activities
that are good for you and those that
are not.
You could start by listing both
positive and negative factors within
your life and training. These will include
lifestyle choices, people, food, plus
any non-constructive emotional and
psychological thoughts and feelings that
place an extra mental burden on you.

Addressing fear

In James Wilson’s book Adrenal Fatigue
(7), there is a good exercise to use and
it focuses on the method of re-framing.
Re-framing is a way of changing the
way you perceive a situation. When you
change how you see something, in turn
you change how your body responds
to it. This exercise may help you to
adapt more positively to your situation.
Changing how we view challenges can
be hugely powerful and can be the key
to unlocking the good things in your life.
Remember that each challenge
teaches us something about ourselves,
our situation, other people and lifestyle
choices. Once the lessons have been
learned, it is often easier to move
forward to more happiness and to a life
beyond your expectations. Challenges

are not preventing you from living your
dream, they are there to guide you to
live beyond your dream.
Here is an example of re-framing
fear with regards to getting back to
physical activity. Change your mindset
from one of ‘relapsing’ if you exercise
again, to one of positive progression.
Here is a positive phrase that you
could potentially use: “this is a great
opportunity to make me more resilient,
healthier, and to let go of negatives that
have been holding me back from my
true life’s purpose. What is meant for
me will not pass me by.”
It is possible to get back there, but
you do need to give yourself time – the
most important factor in getting back
to full fitness is having a strategic and
progressive exercise plan that is specific
to your needs, capabilities and goals,
without undue stress and pressure.
Having a plan that is designed to slowly
rehabilitate your body and mind back
to a point where you are able to sustain
load and a degree of physical output
without exhaustion, is vital.

Firstly address your energy
and psychological state
Begin gently re-engaging physically
by using techniques such as energy
work with a qualified and experienced
practitioner. Meditation can be a
great way to relax, recover and put
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016
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“If you rush
back to normal
patterns of
behaviour, which
may be the case
once you are
feeling better,
you will rapidly
find yourself back
at square one
again.”
good energy into your personal
energy field, which in itself has a
tremendous healing effect on your
mind, body, your confidence and
self-belief.
Stretching, as previously noted,
when used correctly, aids in a gentle
return to normal length tension
relationships of the muscles, allowing
for better circulation, which in-turn
increases oxygen flow to the muscles
and elimination of toxins, all of which
is necessary for your overall health
and wellbeing. These strategies
help to engage the parasympathetic
division of the nervous system,
calming the body down and
returning it to a normal state.

Making sure not to
overload
Muscles need to adapt; they are very
good at this, but they do need time.
Be patient.
Using a graded exercise therapy,
where you are monitored and
progressed according to your current
state, is crucial if you are to regain
your physical performance.
Movement is the means to perform
all activities, whether it is a sporting
activity or everyday lifestyle. Primarily,
you need to understand what normal
movement is for you and identify any
abnormal movement that has resulted
from your time with CFS.
By taking these pro-active steps, it
ensures that you progress at the right
pace so that your body changes,
improves and adjusts slowly and
effectively.
26
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Take a pro-active
approach
When you are ready to start back to
exercising, follow these important
steps in gradually progressing:
1. Movement assessment
– this will highlight potential
weaknesses and will guide your
therapist as to how and where to
begin their programme with you.
2. Corrective strategy – this
is a systematic plan of action set
according to your capabilities, initially
aiming to develop strong stable joints
through optimal movement patterns
that protect all systems of your body.
This means that, for your continued
good health, your muscular, skeletal
and nervous systems work in
harmony to reduce the risk of load,
stress and trauma.
3. Realistic goal setting – to
pace yourself to ensure that you stay
positive and motivated.
4. Implement/integrate –
this is the process of practicing
good habits so that they become
automatic, and in a way that is easy
to incorporate into your day.
5. Progress – to see optimal
results, you need to progress.
Having support from a qualified and
experienced professional is the best
way to make certain of regaining
functional movement patterns,
proprioception, reaction times,
cognitive abilities, stability, strength
and endurance.
The benefits of this pro-active
approach include the following
important points:

• Reduction or elimination of pain
• Increase in strength
• Coping with progressive load or
impact
• Progressively increasing fitness
• Increased energy
• Being able to see the progress that
you’re making
• Having or attaining a positive mindset
• An increase in confidence
• A sense of achievement
Through my experience as a
Corrective Exercise Specialist
and Master Sports and Remedial
Massage Therapist, I have been
able to integrate precise training
and fitness, alongside good
nutrition, within a targeted recovery
programme. The strategies that
I use with any one individual
have been determined from the
results gathered from an initial
comprehensive assessment, based
on sound human movement
science, which becomes the
cornerstone for effective long term
health and wellbeing. FSN
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Focus on:

SPONSORED BY

Kefir
FERMENTED FOODS
ARE ALMOST BECOMING
FASHIONABLE THESE DAYS
AND THEY ARE THANKFULLY
BEGINNING TO CREEP INTO
SPORTING CONSCIOUSNESS.
KEFIR AUTHORITY RACHEL
JESSON EXPLAINS WHY THIS
FERMENTED DAIRY PRODUCT
SHOULD BE PART OF EVERY
ATHLETE’S DIET.

K

efir is a naturally fermented milk
with a smooth and creamy texture,
and has a slightly sour taste
(depending on how long it has been
fermented for). You would consume
it in a similar way that you would use yoghurt.
Kefir in Turkish means a ‘pleasant taste’. It
dates back to 7000BC, with the origins in
middle and far East Asia, making it one of
the oldest methods of both temporary and
long term food preservations. According to
Kosikowski et al (1), fermentation (using
bacteria and yeasts) has been defined as
the conversion of carbohydrates to organic
acids or alcohol plus carbon dioxide, or
a combination thereof, under anaerobic
conditions. Milk fermentations most often
occur as a result of the hydrolysis of lactose
by lactic acid bacteria, which contains the
enzyme beta-galactosidase. Lactic acid
bacteria favour lactose as their source of
carbon, and the end products can be lactic
acid and other metabolic end products such
as acetic acid, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.
Kwak et al (2) explains that yeasts such as
Saccharomyces cerevisiae are also able to
ferment lactose plus other sugars, and can
be found in fermented milks. Table 1 below
demonstrates typical microbial stains found
in kefir.
The health benefits of kefir include, but are

Table 1 – Average number of colonyforming units (CFUs) of probiotic
microorganisms found in 1 gram of
traditionally produced kefir (3).
Genus	
Lactococcus
Leuconostocs
Lactobacillus
Yeasts
Acetobacter
28
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CFU per gram
1,000,000,000
100,000,000
5,000,000
1,000,000
100,000
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not limited to: improved lactose utilisation;
helping to fight off disease-causing bacteria
and other pathogens; anti-carcinogenic
activity; control of intestinal infections; and
improved nutritional quality of the milk (4).
In addition to these benefits, kefir is also an
excellent source of protein and other vital
nutrients. For example, according to the
National Centre for Complementary and
Alternative Medicine, a single-cup serving
provides 30 per cent of the recommended
daily allowance of calcium.
High intensity exercise increases the level
of stress on the body and can cause acute
and chronic disruption of immune functioning
(Gleeson et al, 5). In a study exploring the
relationship between probiotics and exercise,
West and colleagues (6) concluded that
probiotics modulate the microbial activity in
the gut and that by consuming probiotics,
they enhance gut and immune function
in athletes. Studies involving probiotics
and athletes have indicated that there is
a reduction in frequency and severity of
gastrointestinal issues including cramps,
nausea, bloating and diarrhoea during and
following exercise. Additionally, Kekkonen
et al (7) found a notable reduction in upper
respiratory tract infections in athletes
consuming probiotics. The capacity for
probiotics to modulate perturbations in
immune function after exercise highlight
their potential for use in individuals exposed
to high degrees of physical stress (6). The
increase of microbes and the breakdown of
cellular proteins into bioactive peptides and
free amino acids most likely enhance the
digestibility of milk, therefore suggesting that
kefir would be a good source of nutrients for
muscle synthesis and regeneration following
activity.
In 2007, a study found that milk-based
proteins consumed after resistance exercise
promote muscle protein accretion to a

larger extent than soya-based proteins.
Therefore, athletes consuming kefir have
an increased bioavailability of the protein
in milk, which results in an enhanced
micronutrient profile (8). Supplementing with
kefir during intense exercise could possibly
reduce the symptoms of some of the negative
side effects of exercise by helping to regulate
the damage caused by inflammation and
oxidative stress.
To further increase the protein values of the
kefir that we can consume, we can combine
it with a high quality whey protein powder
in a nutritious smoothie. Both the whey and
the kefir can support athletic performance
in some way. In 2007, a study in the Current
Sports Medicine Reports (9) discovered that
probiotics like those found in kefir assisted
athletes with the recovery from fatigue after
workouts. Likewise, whey protein can help
the body to repair muscle tissue damage after
workouts. By doing this, you take advantage
of the immune function support of the kefir
and the nutritional value of whey in one
beverage. Additionally, a choice of colourful
fruit such as berries in your smoothie, along
with superfoods such as baobab, moringa
and camu camu powders, can really boost
the antioxidant levels, which can also be
supportive of athletic recovery. FSN
• References available on request.
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ask the

experts
In this section of the magazine, each month we ask an
expert a few questions that are pertinent to nutrition
and exercise practitioners. We talk to Laura Landon,
Health & Nutrition Products Formulation Expert of the
Cornelius group.

Q

Hi Laura, thanks for talking to
us. Today we are essentially
talking about functional
foods, i.e. standard foods that have a
nutritional element added to them. Can
you firstly tell us about the vision that
you have at Cornelius for expanding
on food offerings for athletes and
consumers?
LL: There are a wide range of functional
products presently available. There has
been a shift from simply being a ‘healthy
food’ with a single added function. Health
claims are an issue for retailers, so they have
tended to stick with added ingredients such
as proteins and vitamins, of which claims
can be made on. Cornelius has recently
opened our Creative Centre with the aim to
develop concepts based on the science of the
ingredients and how they can work together.
We can then educate the retailers and
athletes/consumers by trialling the product,
so they can see the effects themselves.
Wellness is a key trend we are experimenting
with, which focuses on beauty from within,
while keeping in mind performance and
training needs.

Q

Within sports nutrition, you
seem to be pioneers of highprotein baking. What goodies
are fresh out of your oven?
LL: We have been experimenting with a fairly
new product in our portfolio, Bettergerm™. It
is made from wheat germ, which is naturally
rich in protein, dietary fibre and numerous
vitamins and minerals. Interestingly, the
magnesium content is more than 600
per cent of the RDA in 100g of product.
Magnesium is essential for normal muscle
contraction, plus psychological and immune
functions. The raw wheat germ goes through
specialist production processes, which
remove the oil and fat content. The positive
aspects of the wheat germ are retained,
whilst the product is transformed to produce
a high protein, almost fat-free ingredient
with a 12-month shelf life. This has made
its way into a range of baked goods such as

muffins, which boosts the nutritional value
and texture.
Also, pea protein (sourced from the yellow
split pea) is often used in baked goods due to
its neutral taste and allergen free properties.
It is non-GMO, contains no cholesterol, is
low in fat and high in lysine. The number
of products containing pea protein has
increased over the past couple of years,
especially with the rise of ‘flexitarians’. In the
Health and Nutrition Laboratory at Cornelius,
we are researching ways of incorporating
pea protein into various products as part of
tailored solutions for protein enrichment in
baked goods.

Q

What are the main benefits to
the athlete of having
more protein in his or her
brownie?
LL: The main benefit would be convenience;
a way to get a higher protein intake without
having to mix up proteins shakes on the go,
or to consume meat or fish as their source of
protein.
Protein has also been shown to increase
satiety; in turn, this can help with weight
management, which is important to the
athlete. Additionally, some athletes are
recommended to stay clear of supplements
due to fear of contamination from banned
substances. By consuming baked goods
or other food products containing higher
levels of protein, the athlete has more
options of proteins sources through their
daily diet.

Q

What are the main challenges
when formulating with proteins
in bakery?
LL: Baking with added proteins is a
complicated process because wheat
protein (glutenin and gliadin) creates the
structure and during mixing, it controls the
dough texture, mixing time, hydration and
machinability of the dough. Any changes you
make by adding other non-wheat proteins
will affect any or all of these parameters.
Non-wheat proteins cannot create the

dough structure made by wheat proteins
and therefore other measures need to be
considered to maintain structure, hydration
and machinability.
When replacing or diluting wheat proteins
with high concentrated proteins, an option
could be to add pure wheat gluten to the
recipe, but this alone will result in a firmer
dough that makes it more difficult to process
on traditional production lines, and at the
same time changes hydration and mixing
times.
All proteins are not created equally and
it requires careful considerations for every
ingredient used to enhance proteins levels
and compensate for the changes in texture
and appearance of the final product.

Q

As a company, you are obviously
investing a lot of time and
money into the development of
new, or functional, foods. What do you
perceive will be the sports nutrition
market tends in coming years?
LL: In the future there will be developments
in the area of ‘naturally healthy’, meaning
that the products themselves by nature have
positive nutritional attributes such as low
salt, sugar, fat and higher levels of vitamins,
minerals, fibre and proteins.
This will give the consumer more choices
of how to combine a balanced diet based
on natural food products. Furthermore,
there will be a focus on products that target
the wellbeing of the athlete and not just
performance and muscle building. FSN

About the expert Laura Landon graduated with a BSc (Hons) in Food Science from the University of Reading in June 2014. During her third year, she worked in the
roast and ground coffee R & D sector of Mondelez Int. She has been with Cornelius since 2014 in the Health and Nutrition Laboratory, which is now part of the Innovation & Application
Support Team. Laura researches the variety of different food ingredients that Cornelius supplies, and supports the sales team. Laura is an expert in NPD technical research and laboratory
best practices.
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new
Detect gastrointestinal
disorders via breath analysis
with GastroCH4ECK™
Awesome supplements
A very small proportion of the
supplement industry is honest
about what they do and the
research behind the products
that they sell. Awesome
Supplements, a new company
in the world of sports nutrition,
aims to change this, offering
consumers clarity, simplicity
and honesty, all built around
supplements supported by
research. With a core and
streamlined range, Awesome
Supplements aims to help
educate consumers on what they
actually need to take, in what
dosages, and the appropriate
timing.
The range is built on a
foundation of one core health
supplement called Daily Dose, a
complete all in-one-supplement
containing 2g of fish oil, 2500IU
vitamin D, 300mg magnesium
glycinate, packed alongside a
broad spectrum multi-vitamin;
a true all-in one-for-all. This
product is then expanded on
with a high quality whey protein,

a daily blend of creatine and
beta alanine called Performance
Blend and 60mg caffeine
capsules combined with
theanine so you can personalise
the dose. Additionally, there
is a pre-workout shot based
on high nitrate beetroot juice
with the added ergogenic aids
citrulline malate, beta alanine,
creatine, l-tyrosine, l-carnitine,
and l-tartrate, plus a topical
magnesium and zinc spray for
post-exercise recovery, and
intra-workout electrolytes and
electrolytes plus carbs.
Awesome Supplements aims
to penetrate into the keen gym
market, the CrossFit arena,
and with individuals who play
sport and perform in endurance
events; they see these consumers
as individuals who are keen to
learn about what they are doing,
why, and what supplements are
truly worth taking. Trade, affiliate
and ambassador accounts are
available.

Bedfont® Scientific has
specialised in the design
and manufacture of exhaled
breath and gas monitoring
instruments since 1976. With
an unprecedented network of
distributors, Bedfont’s products
can be found in over 70
countries worldwide.
The GastroCH4ECK™
Gastrolyzer® helps to detect
gastrointestinal disorders
such as irritable bowel
syndrome, small intestinal
bacterial overgrowth and sugar
intolerances such as lactose
intolerance. This is done by
measuring the amount of
hydrogen and methane in
a patient’s breath, which is
produced by the breakdown of
food in the gut.
Dr Anthony Hobson,
the Clinical Director of the
Functional Gut Clinic, explains;
“As an existing customer of
the Gastrolyzer® range, I am
delighted to have had the
chance to test the unit before
anyone else, and can truly say
that the new sensor technology
and friendly user interface
make this the best hydrogen

and methane breath test
available, thanks to improved
accuracy and ease of use. The
GastroCH4ECK™ is the only
hydrogen and methane breath
testing monitor that offers direct
breath samples, meaning that
I can see my patients quicker
and more efficiently, allowing
me to provide a Gold Standard
breath testing service.”
Jason Smith, General
Manager at Bedfont
Scientific, comments; “The
GastroCH4ECK™ Gastrolyzer®
is simple to use for both patient
and doctor. It is completely
non-invasive, making it the
preferred method for patients
who do not wish to provide
a blood sample, but it also
gives an instant reading,
compared to having to wait
up to two weeks for the blood
sample to be tested. We are
proud to be unveiling our new
GastroCH4ECK™ Gastrolyzer®
at UEGW 2016 and hope
that all who specialise in
gastroenterology will come and
see our new and improved
monitor.”
• www.bedfont.com

• www.awesomesupplements.co.uk

Maximuscle relaunches, fronted by
England and Saracens star Maro Itoje
The 10th October 2016 marked
the re-launch of Maximuscle,
one of the UK’s most established
sports nutrition brands, with
the introduction of a new and
improved range of raw protein
ingredient powders.
The new range is designed
for committed athletes and
gym goers looking to tailor their
nutrition supplements to their
own specific needs, and is
endorsed by rising England and
Saracens rugby star, Maro Itoje in
a new social advert.
Maximuscle’s new, InformedSport registered raw ingredient
protein range includes five key
32
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products each with their own
unique elements, setting them
apart from competitor products
and catering for a variety of
consumer goals, whilst offering
everyday value to UK gym goers
with extremely competitive prices.
Whey Protein Concentrate –
with no artificial colourings and
naturally containing branched
chain amino acids (BCAAs), the 96
per cent whey protein concentrate
boasts 22g of fast-release protein.
Whey Protein Isolate – with 97
per cent protein concentration,
each serving provides 25g protein,
alongside natural BCAAs and is
low in sugar and fat, ensuring an

ideal post-workout hit.
Micellar Casein – the perfect
night-time support, with 89 to 90
per cent protein concentration,
each serving contains 22g of slowrelease protein, manufactured
through an ultra-filtration and
spray dried with skimmed milk for
enhanced solubility.
Creatine Monohydrate – a
training partner that won’t let you
down, with 100 per cent pure

micronised creatine monohydrate
to support short term high
intensity training and increase
physical performance.
BCAA 3000 – Containing an
optimal 3:1:1 ratio of high quality
leucine, isoleucine and valine, it
contains 3g leucine, which sets
it apart from competitor products
and is the ideal mid-workout
supplement.
• www.maximuscle.com
www.fsnmag.com
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new
Kinetica Sports fuels the
difference with BCAA Hydro Fuel
Sports nutrition
specialists, Kinetica Sports
have just launched its
NEW BCAA Hydro Fuel
intra-workout supplement.
Providing over 7,000mg
of branched chain amino
acids (BCAAs) in a 4:1:1
ratio per serving, BCAAs
Hydro Fuel has been
specially created to maximise
training intensity and enhance
athletic performance. What’s
more, it contains Optipep®
Hydrolysed Whey Protein Isolate,
the most advanced and purest
source of whey protein (low fat,
low lactose), broken down into
di- and tri-peptides and derived
from Irish grass fed, hormone free
cow’s milk. It also provides all nine
essential amino acids that the
body cannot manufacture, as
well as being both fat and sugar
free.
The BCAAs (leucine,
isoleucine and valine) and
hydrolysed whey protein isolate
(pre-digested) are combined

with citrulline malate,
which reduces muscle
fatigue, increases
aerobic endurance
and improves blood
circulation.
“Having worked
closely with Bath Rugby
to create a product
of the highest quality
that provides rapid absorption
and maximises quick recovery,
BCAA Hydro Fuel is a tasty
and refreshing drink, ideally
consumed intra workout or
added as a boost to your shake”
says Paul Donegan, Managing
Director at Kinetica Sports.
Free of artificial flavour and
colours, all Kinetica Sports
products are safe and batch
tested within WADA (World-AntiDoping Agency) guidelines. The
whey, which is derived from Irish
grass fed, hormone free milk
is produced in Kinetica’s own
facilities, ensuring a guarantee of
top quality products.
• www.kineticasports.com

Further support
for the weight
loss effects of
green tea
A recent study* has been
published in the journal Clinical
Nutrition that helps support the
claims that green tea may aid
with weight loss.
The study focussed on a group
of 102 women, split into two
groups, one taking green tea and
the other taking a placebo. Over
12 weeks, it was found that the
green tea group had on average
lost a kilo of weight. Furthermore,
there was some reduction in
cholesterol and LDL levels. The
scientists looked at how green
tea could have such a dramatic
effect and they believe that it is
linked to the hormone ghrelin,
known as ‘the hunger conductor’.
Natur Boutique’s Organic Diet
Tea has been created by a team
of expert blenders, who have
www.fsnmag.com
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combined green tea with three
other teas known specifically
to help complement dieting
– hibiscus tea, java tea and
pineapple tea.
The result speaks for itself:
not only because of the tea’s
benefits, but also because of
its taste and aroma, resembling
a fruity and slightly sweet
green tea, which will appeal to
everyone, whether dieting or not.
* Chen IJ et al (2016). Therapeutic effect of
high-dose green tea extract on weight reduction:
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
clinical trial. Clin Nutr. 35(3):592-599.

Protein chocolate pop shots
Created by a master team of
chocolatiers, these pop shots
by MuscleFood.com are crafted
using only the best ingredients.
The Dark Chocolate Chilli
Protein Pop Shots blend subtle
spice with luxurious chocolate
and contain 20g worth of protein
per 100g. Each serving contains
just 0.4g of sugar.
The Salted Caramel Protein
Pop Shots combine smooth milk

chocolate with natural vanilla
flavouring, and are topped with
sea salt flakes. These pack 17.6g
of protein per 100g and each
serving contains 1.6g of sugar.
These products retail at
£2.50 for six chocolates and
make perfect Christmas gifts for
the gym goer in your life, or to
satisfy your sweet tooth after a
workout.
• www.musclefood.com

BSN Launches N.O.XPLODE™ XE
EDGE
BSN, global leaders in sports
nutrition has launched N.O.XPLODE™ XE EDGE, their most
intense pre-workout ever, allowing
you to push your workout to the
edge.
Following global research
and development, this product
contains a unique blend of the
traditional Chinese plant extracts
Euphoria longana, Lindera
aggregata and Rhodiola roseae.
With 25 scoops per tub, each
serving combines the maximum
serving of caffeine (200mg) with
1.6g beta alanine and a citrulline
blend to support energy and
enhance focus.
Team BSN athlete and fourtime Mr Olympia 212 Champion,
Flex Lewis said: “I’ve been lucky
enough to have trained on N.O.XPLODE XE pre-launch and you
can really feel the energy and
enhanced focus when you need
it the most. The new ingredients
are perfect for athletes seeking
a real energy hit up front and
throughout their workout. Once
again, BSN has introduced a
cutting-edge nutrition product

that challenges athletes to push
past their limits.”
Kent Cunningham, BSN Vice
President Global Marketing
added; “BSN has shaped the
sports nutrition landscape for
over 15 years with a succession
of innovative products and with
N.O-XPLODE™ XE EDGE, we have
smashed it again. It is the result
of our global search for a unique
blend of ingredients, including
the botanicals Euphoria longana
and Lindera aggregata, which
combine with the caffeine, betaalanine and other core ingredients
to deliver our most intense preworkout. Once you train with it,
you will never train without it.”
• www.bsn-supplements.com
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016
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feature STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

Agility
THIS IS THE SIXTH AND FINAL
INSTALMENT OF OUR STRENGTH
AND CONDITIONING SERIES, IN
WHICH CONNOR BROWNE, LEAD
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING
COACH AT ESSEX COUNTY CRICKET,
EXAMINES THE IMPORTANCE OF
AGILITY IN SPORT.

A

gility is a vital part
of many sports. It
is a skill that must
be learned and
continually worked
on to ensure efficiency. It has
been described as a rapid and
accurate whole body movement,
with a change of speed or
direction in response to a
stimulus (1). A stimulus could be
a goal keeper having to react to
an opponent trying to score, or
an attacking player reacting to a
defender trying to progress down
the field of play. Agility is also
called change of direction (C.O.D)
ability.

Pre-planned and
un-planned agility
Very few sports have pre-planned
agility, especially when compared
to those that have un-planned
agility. Pre-planned agility in

sports includes running between
the wickets in cricket and running
around the bases in baseball.
Un-planned agility is highly
prevalent in invasion sports;
e.g. reacting to and attempting
to evade a defender in rugby.
Research has suggested that if a
group of players all react well to a
pre-planned movement such as
a training drill in rugby, that the
best players then go on to react
better to un-planned movements.

Ways to train
Among other forms, ‘random’ and
‘blocked’ practice are the most
talked about. Random practice
means that a variety of drills can
be carried out over the course of
a session or a block of a session.
It has been found to be the most
effective method for improving
the long term development of
skills (2,3). This is felt to be due

to the athletes receiving a more
comprehensive motor programme
in relation to performing different
movements one after the other
in a session. Blocked practice
should be the preferred method
of choice for complete beginners.
With the blocked practice
method, the athletes perform a
single drill or movement for all
the required repetitions before
moving onto the next drill. To
summarise, a beginner can
practice a skill or movement
for repeated reps and sessions
until a level of proficiency is
found. After the beginner stage,
a random practice model is then
advised.

Simple Drills

sure that you follow this up with a
five to 10 metre sprint.
• Drill 2 – Front Jab Step
(to turn 180 degrees and run)
Adopt the same athletic stance
as drill 1. Jab one foot in front as
you turn, leaning in the opposite
direction you want to go. Finish
by driving off the plant leg to turn
and sprint five to 10 metres.
• Drill 3 – Acceleration into
Deceleration
Place three cones five metres
apart, over a distance of 15
metres. Sprint the first 10 metres,
and then decelerate in a controlled
manner (do not lean backwards)
over the final five metres.

Below you will find a few simple
drills with basic explanations (see
www.tenaxperformance.com/
blog/agility/ for more information)
that, if performed with intent and
sound technique, will help lay a
solid agility technique foundation.
They can be performed in a
blocked or random formation,
based on the athlete’s level of
experience.

• Drill 4 – Lateral Shuffle
Place two cones 10 metres apart.
Move sideways, maintaining
an athletic stance, with a low
body height at all times. As you
approach each cone, the focus
is to have your weight working
back from where you are coming
from and to jab the outside foot to
initiate the movement back to the
other side.

• Drill 1 – Side Jab Step
Adopt an athletic, ready stance,
and lean slightly in the direction
you want to go in. Then jab
the other foot in the opposite
direction you want to go in, whilst
driving off the plant leg. Make

• Drill 5 – Lateral Shuffle into
Sprint
This is the same as drill 4, but
on a coach or friend’s command,
you will immediately jab behind
and sprint forward for five to 10
metres. FSN

About the expert Connor BrownE has a degree in Strength and Conditioning Science from St Mary’s University. He interned with London Irish Rugby, alongside the England
women’s rugby team, which culminated in an U20’s Nations Cup win in the USA. Following his Strength and Conditioning Coach role with London Wasps professional side, Connor moved to
Essex Cricket and is now in his third year as the Lead Strength and Conditioning Coach for the County. He also runs Tenax Performance www.tenaxperformance.com.
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